The present paper deals with the study on the inflammatory cell reactions of adrerialectomized mice, comparing them with our own results of the inflammatory cell reactions of normal mice. We studies the peuneability ...orthe blood vessels, which gave the fundamental condition to the inflammatory reaction, in comparison with experimental animals (adrenalectomized mice) and control animals which suffered the same surgical stress except adrenalectomy. We found that there was a close co-relation between reactions of the adventitia cell and the permeability of the blood vessels. Whenever the adventitia cells had more active reactivity and they could manifest more adventitia cell spaces 'between the adventitia cells and the walls of the blOod'Veisds, we could see a large number of the e6ithrocytes, leucoOtels: and 131afeletS and larg amount of the inflammatoryexudate permeate through these spaces. We Considered that an increase ii the permeability * of venuleous capillaries and venules induced b* inflammatory irritants was due to this adventitia cell activity. We could see, however, the experimental ahimal su'thSt6s.
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• this 4inCrease in the permeability of venules and the venUleickis"c'iiMiieS by inflammatory irritants, which fact was due to the 14pOfuriction of the adveritiiia"'C'ells,' and the indistinct formation of the adverititia cell ' §paCe § .' These results are very imtiortaiii to our theory-the inflammatory cell reactions end with the Cell reaction § arid these PlaSiria' cells are produced by the adventitia cells of the small blood vessels. ThiS'Ifindink is also referable to the differences of the adventitia cell reactions between both •gi.Outisin' the case of Arthijeliheii6inenOri (which will be tater reported). These 'results are ihOWn in Table t and II. The '1.(.ble' I shows ir8upS of the eptrimentS. of intraveneous trypanblue*IiijecitiOi'L The "rabre' II shows groups of th'e e-x4Pek-ments of India ink injection. The toriner' was observed byiiikdrbk4e' Or binocular; the latter was observed by means of our üpravital ektensiOn method. Now as for "4", "+ +*", "+ + and "-", showing in the table II, ":21:-" indicates the observation of formation of the ,adventitia cell spaces ; "+ +" and "+ + +" indicate the observation of extravascular permeation of a large number of the physiological intraveneous elements and the substances injected into the blood vessels ; and "-" indicates non-observation of formation of adventitia cell spaces. The most interesting results were found in the case of the intraveneous injection of . India ink suspension of 0.9% NaCI solution, accompanied with intradermal injection of 4rp.ctor Cpatent name of hyaluronidase manufactured at Shionogi Co., Japan). Only in this cases the experimetal, animals showed distinct adventitia cell spaces. Furthermore in this case we could see that the control animals were seen to reveal an extravascular permeation of a laTge number of the India ink particles and manifestation of swelling of their adventitia cells and the walls of their blood vessels. We can interpret these findings by he faq , that the cement substances between the adventitia cells and the was of the ,blood vessels were suffic,iendy and easily dissociated when Spractor was used. Namely, in this case we could, see hyperfunction ,of the adventitia cells and a manifested increase in the permeation of the blood vessels. And then we can understand that suppression of an increase in the permea,bility ia.nd hypofu,nction, of the adventitia cells in the adrenalec-.tomized animals were due to the difficulty of a chemical dissociation of the cement substances between the adventitia, cells and the walls of the blood vessels. It was shown that a dye diffusion in the connective tissues was depressed in these experimental animals and was due to the dehydria or oligohydria in the tissues and to the insufficient communications between the extrivaicular tissues and intravascular substances. In the experimental animals, used the speed ,of diffusion of the dye-mixed in the tissue fluid, diffused into the tissue spaces and let -flow in the blood vessels or lymphatic vessels-was slower than in the case of the control animals. In this experiment, a powdered dye stuff was used.
Thus we cogid judge that the depression of the inflammatory cell reactions in the adrenalectomized animals were founded on depression of general reactivity of the connective tissues-on the hypofunction of adventitia cells, ,accompanied with the depression of the exudation, and on the dehydria or oligohydria, accompanied with the denaturation of the inbercellular ground substances and hypoluzsction of histiocytes, etc.
